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Hello, 
 
Thanks for taking time out of your busy schedule to give our 

new Jazz Ensemble music a listen.  I think you’ll find some dynamic 
titles your students will love to perform!  

 
On Disc One, you’ll find full-length audio recordings of our new 

Jazz Ensemble arrangements from Jalen Publishing.  You’ll find 
dynamic original compositions along with killer arrangements of 
jazz standards in a variety of styles and grade levels that will have 
your group rocking out and swinging’ hard. 

 
Disc Two features more full-length recordings of new 

arrangements along with some of the greatest hits from our jazz 
library.  With over 45 J.W. Pepper Editor’s Choice awards in the 
past 3 years, we are sure you will find some quality charts that are 
perfect for your program. 

 
On our website, you can always find full length recordings and 

sample scores for these titles and over 100 more great charts. 
 
Even if you’re not looking to buy any new music this year, I think 

you’ll enjoy the amazing musicians on the jazz demo (quite possibly 
the hippest jazz ensemble on the planet, or at least I think so!).  All 
of our jazz band charts include optional parts in C (doubling lead 
alto) and F (doubling 1st Trombone) in case you are giving some 
non-traditional jazzes a chance to get in on the swing.   

 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Allen Gray 
President 
Jalen/Matrix Publishing 
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Disc One 

2013 New Jazz Ensemble Music from Jalen Jazz (Audio CD) 
 

Grade Levels 
 

(VE) Very Easy  Grade 1 – 1.5 
(E) Easy   Grade 2 – 2.5 
(ME) Medium Easy  Grade 3 – 3.5 
(M) Medium  Grade 4 – 4.5 
 
Track 1.  Intro 
  
   
Track 2. Dudley Did It                        JJZ 142             $50         Grade 3.5 
_by  Rich Woolworth. Here's a “70’s style” medium/up tempo funk chart with a 
few surprises.  There is solo space for tenor, trombone, and drums, with big, 
brassy statements from the full band interspersed.  Bands will really dig this 
one! 
 
  
 
Track 3.  Molly And The Kat  JJZ 151  $50 Grade 3.5 
_by Paul Lohorn. You'll love the contemporary harmonies on this medium 
tempo blues that swings hard from start to finish.  The Saxes are featured on a 
soli before the soloists start to burn on the blues.  The band returns with a 
powerful blow section to close out this epic swinger. 
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Track 4.  Mambonucleosis JJZ 150  $50 Grade 3.5 
_by Rich Woolworth. A high-energy mambo with plenty of authentic “montuno” 
sounds.  There are solos for solos for Alto and Trumpet, as well as 
opportunities for the drummer to shine. 
 
Track 5.  Under The Radar JJZ 167  $50 Grade 2 
_by Tim Fisher. Reminiscent of the great secret agent and spy themes, this 
laid back minor blues is the perfect setting for jazz band.  Scored for young 
band success, this one will be a favorite of even the most developed of 
groups.  Scored for Rhythm Section 5 Saxes, 3 Trumpets and 3 Trombones.  
Trumpet ranges are limited to G. 
 
Track 6.  Walkin’ The Dawg  JJZ 168  $50 Grade 3.5 
_by Dallas Burke. This original funk tune rocks hard from start to finish.  With 
a soulful halftime rock/shuffle groove and some intense inventive writing, this 
one's sure to be a favorite.  Features a written solo for Alto Sax and 
suggested or ad lib solo for Trumpet. 
 
Track 7.  Slane    JJZ 159  $50 Grade 2 
_arr. Tim Fisher. This eloquent treatment of the Irish folk song is a real treat 
for Jazz Ensemble.  Scored as a rock ballad that stays mellow with just 
enough punch to keep things exciting.  Trumpet ranges  don't go above E on 
the staff keeping it in the perfect range to get a great sound from your 
ensemble. 
  
Track 8.  Funkythustra   JJZ 145  $50 Grade 3 
_arr. Allen Gray. This Funk Rock treatment of "Also Sprach Zarathustra" 
works as the perfect opener for your next epic concert.  Features plenty of 
room to feature your ad-lib soloists before recapping the theme. 
 
 
 
Track 9.  Everybody Loves The Blues  JJZ 143 $65 Grade 3.5 
_arr. Chris Sharp. This classic swinging' blues title comes from the Maynard 
Ferguson band.  Starting in a laid-back swing feel, this chart quickly transitions 
to a medium up-tempo swing with lots of dynamic ensemble hits and features.  
Includes written or ad lib solos for Alto Sax and of course lead Trumpet.  This 
chart captures the essence of the original Maynard version while limiting the 
lead trumpet part to a high D. 
 
 
 
Track 10.  Blue Light Special  JJZ 140  $50 Grade 3 
_by Rich Woolworth. This bright concert/contest opener features the 
saxophone section.  There are solos for Tenor and Trumpet, a “stop-time” 
ensemble section and plenty of drum fills to keep this driving swing chart 
exciting. 
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Track 11.  One Day Ahead of Yesterday JJZ 155 $50 Grade 3 
_by Dave Mills.   This gospel style composition opens with some soulful back 
and forth between piano and solo Alto Sax before the down home cooking 
starts.  The band enters with a high-energy up-tempo gospel rock feel that will 
get everyone's attention. 
 
Track 12.  Stars in the Southern Sky JJZ 160 $50 Grade 3 
_by Dallas Burke.  This is not your average rock ballad.  Featuring the Alto Sax 
on written and/or ad lib solos throughout the eloquent 1st half, this chart keeps 
building to a funky climax before a return to it's mellow beginnings. 
 
 
 
Track 13.  Struttin’ With Stevie B    JJZ 161 $50 Grade 3.5 
_by Dallas Burke.  This grinding funk tune features an infectious groove and 
some intense horn licks that are reminiscent of the Tower of Power band.  The 
solo section features written or ad lib solos for Alto Sax and Trumpet. 
 
 
 
Track 14.  Reverend Jones  JJZ 156  $50 Grade 3 
_by Paul Lohorn.  Paying tribute the great Thad Jones, this chart swings from 
top to bottom.  With plenty of room for solos as well as shout choruses from the 
band, you'll dig this one for sure. 
 
 
Track 15.  Gospel John   JJZ 146  $65 Grade 3 
_arr. Chris Sharp.  One of Maynard Ferguson's most beloved classics for Jazz 
Ensemble, this gospel rock feel features Trumpet and Tenor Sax along with 
some great ensemble writing.  Includes written or Ad-lib solos for Trumpet.  
This arrangement captures the original essence of the chart while limiting the 
lead trumpet part to a high D. 
 
Track 16.  Oh! When The Saints Go Groovin’ In 
       JJZ 154  $50 Grade 3 
_arr. David Samuel. This inventive take on the jazz standard starts with a laid 
back Dixieland feel before it digs in to a grooving funk feel.  You'll love this 
exciting new treatment of the "Saint's Go Marching In". 
 
Track 17.  Fascination   JJZ 144  $50 Grade 3.5 
_arr. Chris Sharp.   Lush contemporary chords and a legato ballad feel bring 
this 100 year old tune back in a big way.  Featuring written Trombone solos, 
this is a great showcase for your low brass section. 
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Track 18.  Three Bad Cats  JJZ 166  $50 Grade 2 
_by Mike Collins-Dowden. This medium tempo blues titles is the perfect 
vehicle to feature three of your "bad cats" on Bari Sax, Trumpet and 
Trombone.  You'll love the blow section after the soloists are done 
shredding the blues.  This chart is scored for young band success.   
 
 
 
Track 19.  Rock Melon   JJZ 158  $50 Grade 1.5 
_by Tim Fisher.  This Rock tune for young bands features just the right 
amount of funkiness for 1st year jazzes.  Featuring Bass and Drum parts 
that even 1st year players will find accessible and fun.  Scored for Rhythm 
Section 5 Saxes, 3 Trumpets and 3 Trombones, this can be performed 
equally effectively with 3 Saxes, 2 Trumpets, 1 Trombone and Rhythm 
Section.  Trumpet ranges are limited to D on the staff. 
 
 
 
Track 20.  Bj’s Diner   JJZ 139  $50 Grade 1.5 
_by Tim Fisher.  This easy to work up, laid-back swing chart is the perfect 
fit for young ensembles.  Trumpet ranges are limited to E on the staff and 
there's plenty of unison with just enough harmony to keep things exciting 
yet remain playable. 
 
 
Track 21.  Harry Is Here JJZ 149  $50 Grade 2 
_by Tim Fisher.  This laid back Latin Rock tune was composed with young 
band success in mind.  You'll love the solid groove with some light 
ensemble shout phrases.  Scored for Rhythm Section 5 Saxes, 3 
Trumpets and 3 Trombones.  Trumpet ranges are limited to E on the staff. 
  

 
 
 

On Disc Two, you’ll hear more of our outstanding new 
releases along with some of our greatest hits from the past 
few years. 
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Disc Two (Audio CD) 
Track 1.  Summer Breeze   JJZ 162  $50 Grade 2 
_by Tim Fisher.   This medium tempo swing chart is perfect for young 
ensembles.  Don't let the grade level fool you, even experienced bands will dig 
the bluesy groove in this chart.  Featuring Bass and Drum parts that even 1st 
year players will find accessible and fun.  Scored for Rhythm Section 5 Saxes, 
3 Trumpets and 3 Trombones, this can be performed equally effectively with 3 
Saxes, 2 Trumpets, 1 Trombone and Rhythm Section.  Trumpet ranges are 
limited to F on the staff. 
 
 
 
Track 2.  Sweetie Pie    JJZ 163  $50 Grade 2 
_by Tim Fisher.   This mellow swing ballad is the perfect choice for competition 
or a quiet reminiscent moment in your next concert.  This chart makes a great 
teaching tool to get your group laid back and focused on balance, blend and 
tone quality. 
 
 
Track 3.  Driving Home  JJZ 141  $50 Grade 1.5 
_by Mike Collins-Dowden. This fun swing chart is reminiscent of the great big 
band classics from the 40s with enough contemporary writing to keep it exciting 
for younger players.  With extremely playable rhythms and ranges (trumpets 
are limited to a D on the staff) and optional written solos, this one's a winner for 
sure.  Scored for 4 Saxes, 3 Trumpets, 2 Trombones and Rhythm Section. 
 
Track 4.  Gray Skies, Blue Clouds JJZ 147  $50 Grade 3 
_by Tim Waters. This minor blues features a nice duet between Trumpet and 
Alto Sax before band builds the intensity. There's space to feature your Alto 
Soloist before the band hits the rousing shout chorus and then returns to the 
bluesy opening theme. 
 
Track 5.  Big City Shuffle   JJZ 138  $50 Grade 2 
_by David Samuel. This shuffle style medium tempo blues was written for 
younger groups with plenty of inventive writing to keep things exciting.  
Trumpet ranges are limited to E on the staff. 
 
Track 6.  Nice ‘N Sassy  JJZ 152  $50 Grade 3 
_by Paul Lohorn. This rock ballad features some lush harmonies along with a 
theme that truly soars.  After the ballad section there's a short swing section to 
shake things up before the return to the gorgeous relaxed theme to close out 
the tune.  
 
 
Track 7.  That’s My Peanut Butter Cup JJZ 165 $50 Grade 1.5 
_by Terry White. This laid back blues is just right for 1st and 2nd year jazz 
ensembles.  Scored for 5 Saxes, 3 Trumpet, 3 Trombone and Rhythm Section 
this chart includes written or ad lib solos for Alto Sax, Trumpet and Trombone.  
Trumpet ranges are limited to Eb on the staff. 
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Track 8.  Riffin’ The Blues  JJZ 157  $50 Grade 1 
_by Brad Ciechomski. This swinging chart is the perfect way to introduce 1st 
year jazz players to the blues.  Featuring lots of unison writing, limited ranges 
(trumpets don't go above D), written solos and playable melodies this chart 
works well for young bands.   
 
Track 9.  Worried Man Blues JJZ 169  $50 Grade 1.5 
_arr Mike Collins-Dowden. This gospel folk tune starts with a ballad featuring a 
Trumpet solo before moving into an easy swing that beginning Jazzers will find 
rewarding and playable.  Scored with limited ranges, Trumpets are limited to E 
on the staff. 
 
 
Track 10.  Swingin’ and Jinglin’ JJZ 164  $50 Grade 3 
_arr. Terry White. This fun swing chart based on Jingle Bells alternates between 
a slow swing groove and up-tempo sections to keep your holiday concert 
exciting for the audience and the musicians. 

 
 
Track 11.  Angels We Have Heard on High 

   JJZ 137  $50 Grade 3 
_arr. Rich Woolworth. A powerful ballad arrangement of the Christmas 
standard.  Colored by a “finger-picked” acoustic Guitar line, the Trombones are 
featured in the Kenton style, followed by a short Alto solo.  The entire brass 
section states the melody in a “legit” fashion, leading into a grandiose section 
for the entire band. 
 

 
Track 12.  Green sleeves   JJZ 148  $50 Grade 3 
_arr. Dave Mills. You'll really dig this driving up-tempo jazz waltz treatment of 
the Christmas classic Green sleeves.  Featuring some great ensemble writing, 
this chart also offers space for your ad lib soloists. 
 
Track 13.  Oh Holy Night  JJZ 153  $50 Grade 3 
_arr. Dave Mills.  This inventive treatment of the Holiday classic features some 
funk/rock feels under the classic melody.  Features a written or ad-lib solo for 
Alto Sax. 
Track 14.  Auld Lang Syne  JJZ 084  $50 Grade 2 
_arr. Rich Woolworth.   This short and eloquent arrangement is the perfect 
tune for an encore at your next holiday concert or gig.  
 
  
 
Track 15.  Watermelon Man  JJZ 063  $55 Grade 2 
_arr. Chris Sharp. With a very playable melody and an infectious groove, this 
jazz classic by Herbie Hancock is everyone’s favorite funk/rock tune to play. 
Includes a written solo for trumpet. 
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Track 16.  Hey Pachuco   JJZ 050  $55 Grade 3 
_arr Shane Porter. Your students will love playing this swing tune from "Royal 
Crown Revue". The groove is set up with a drum solo laying down a "Sing, Sing, 
Sing", style Krupa feel before the band enters. A trumpet with plunger solo leads 
into a soli section from the Saxes. Next, the Trumpet section is featured on a soli 
section before a half time feel give the brass a chance to blow. The tempo 
returns to the original groove before a solo section featuring written solo lines for 
Tenor Sax. Finally, there is an open drum solo before the band recaps the main 
theme. 

Track 17.  Conga     JJZ 026  $50 Grade 3 
_arr. Allen Gray.   Made famous by Gloria Estefan and The Miami Sound 
Machine, this exciting Latin work is sure to be an exciting highlight of any 
performance. After a short introduction by the Saxes and rhythm section the 
rhythm section continues to establish the groove until the whole band enters with 
the hot melody and accompaniment. Every section gets a change to shine and 
there is a section where the lead trumpet can solo on a written part, or the entire 
trumpet section can play it as a soli. This chart will bring down the house with its 
infectious style and rhythmic content. 

 
Track 18.  St. Louis Blues   JJZ 097  $50 Grade 2 
_arr. Mike Collins-Dowden.   This extremely playable rendition of the blues 
classic is just right for younger groups.  Featuring a sultry trumpet solo at the 
opening, this tune moves into a nice medium swing where all the sections get a 
turn at the melody.  There’s room to solo in everyone’s favorite blues key (Bb) 
before the chart swings hard all the way to the close. 
 
 
 
Track 19.  125th Street Blues  JJZ 101  $50 Grade 3 
_by  Dave Mills. You’ll love this up-tempo original swing chart from Dave Mills.  
With a chance to feature your favorite soloists over F blues changes and some 
great ensemble shout choruses, this tune swings hard from start to finish! 
 
 
 
 
Track 20.  Birdhouse Blues            JJZ 103  $50 Grade 2 
_by Terry White.  Featuring limited brass ranges, this original swing tune 
remains playable while swinging hard from the opening note.  The solo section 
features written or improvised solos for Trumpet and Trombone over blues 
changes in Bb.  A really nice edition for younger groups’ to get their swing on. 
 

Track 21.  Chameleon   JJZ 105  $65      Grade 3 
_arr. Chris Sharp.  Herbie Hancock wrote this funky jazz standard many years 
ago but it still remains a student favorite with it’s hip bass line and groovy 
melody.  This modern look at the funk classic has plenty of room to get your 
groove on with the famous melody, soloing over the friendly chord progression 
or breaking it down with some hip ensemble shout sections.  
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Track 22.  1.21 Gigawatts  JJZ 083  $50 Grade 3 
_by Rich Woolworth.   This high-energy up-tempo jazz-rock original has plenty 
of space for your drummer to "get his fill". A nice vehicle for your soloists to 
jam over a fast paced rocker. 
 
 
 
Track 23.  Manteca    JJZ 113  $65 Grade 4 
_arr. Dallas Burke.   Made famous by the great Dizzy Gillespie, this funky Latin 
burner is sure to be the hit of any concert.  After the funky opening, the tune 
switches gears into a hard bop swing featuring written or improvised solo for 
Alto Sax over some terrific ensemble backgrounds.  It’s back to the opening 
Latin theme to close out the tune with a big finish that your crowd will love! 
 
 
 
Track 24.  Thad’s Place  JJZ 131  $50 Grade 2 
_arr. Tim Fisher.   This medium tempo blues is a perfect swing chart for 
younger groups. Opening with a piano solo before the unison brass statement 
of the melody this chart keeps the ranges and rhythms in just the right place to 
ensure young band success. Scored to work with full ensembles or groups with 
limited instrumentation this chart works with 2 Alto Sax, 1 Tenor Sax, 2 
Trumpets, 1 Trombone and Rhythm Section. The solo section includes written 
or ad-lib solos for Trumpet and Alto Sax. 
 
 
 
Track 25.  Mercy, Mercy, Mercy JJZ 115  $65 Grade 3 
_arr. Dallas Burke. This sultry jazz classic from Joe Zawinul has been covered 
by so many artists thru the years, it’s hard to keep count.  This dynamic jazz 
ensemble arrangement begins with the feel of the original combo version as 
Tenor Sax plays a written or ad lib solo before the band enters to crank up the 
energy. Things heat up quickly as this tune becomes a funky blow for everyone 
before the end. 
 

 
 
Track 26.  18th Circle   JJZ 119  $50 Grade 3 
_by Dave Mills. This swingin’ original smolders with heat. An up-tempo 
blues that stays cool throughout. Features solo space for piano to open 
the tune before rest of the band kicks up the intensity. 
 

 
 
Track 27.  Café Caliente  JJZ 126  $50 Grade 3 
_by Rich Woolworth.   This medium tempo samba features Alto Sax and 
Trumpet on the melody, with plenty of room to stretch out and solo. The 
ensemble passages are challenging but playable. There’s an optional conga 
drum part to lend authenticity to this fun chart. 
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Please visit our website for the following titles 
 

Late In The Evening   JJZ 031  $50 Grade 3 
_arr. Dallas Burke. Paul Simon's catchy melody and infectious rhythms are 
captured in this chart that combines rock and Latin styles. It's fun, always moving 
and it showcases the entire ensemble. There's an open solo section over 
changes and every player in the band gets to play interesting parts. Pure energy 
from beginning to end! 
 
 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing  JJZ 048  $50 Grade 3 
_arr. Rich Woolworth. This medium tempo swing treatment of the Christmas 
classic is sure to be a hit at your next holiday concert.  Includes a written Alto 
Sax solo. 
 

Play That Funky Music    JJZ 056  $55 Grade 3 
_arr. Dallas Burke. This funk rock title was a big hit for the group "Average White 
Band". With a melodic line that everyone knows and a groove that’s instantly 
recognizable, this is sure to be a crowd and student favorite. Includes written 
solos for Trumpet and Tenor Sax. 
 
 
Now’s The Time     JJZ 075  $65 Grade 3 
_arr. Allen Gray. One of Charlie Parker’s most recognizable compositions, this 
tune has been a jam session standard for many years. The chart opens with the 
Saxes stating the melody followed by another chorus of the melody with hits 
from the brass. The solo section is open for improvisation over this 12 bar blues 
in F and features some subtle background figures in the brass and Saxes. 
Coming out of the solo section the Saxes play a chorus harmonizing a quote 
from Bird’s original solo. The chart ends with a re-statement of the melody with 
brass hits galore to build to a rousing finale. 
 
 
 
Blue Soul     JJZ 086  $65 Grade 3 
_Richard “Blue” Mitchell/ arr. Allen Gray. This jam session standard from the 
great trumpeter “Blue” Mitchell makes a nice swing title.  This chart features 
many quotes from Blue’s original trumpet solo divided up between the bands as 
the Saxes and trumpets each get a soli section. 
 
 
 
 
Messin’ With The Kid   JJZ 092  $65 Grade 3 
_Melvin London/ arr. Allen Gray.   This blues-rock tune was a staple in the Blues 
Brothers Band and it should be in your band too.  Every section gets a chance to 
soli on the melody and there’s plenty of room for improving the blues in Bb.  
There’s even a vocal shout section to let everyone know who lays the smack 
down in this band. 
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Perdido    JJZ 094  $65 Grade 3 
_arr. Dallas Burke.   An updated treatment of the swingin’ big band favorite, 
this chart features some great ensemble writing. 
 
 
 
Well You Needn’t   JJZ 100  $65 Grade 3 
_by Thelonius Monk/ arr. Dave Mills.   This hard bop standard from Thelonius 
Monk makes a cool jazz band title.  You’ll dig the writing and changes on this 
chart. 
 
  
 
The Nightly Blues    JJZ 098  $50 Grade 2 
_by Rich Woolworth. This solid swinger gives younger bands a chance to 
crank the tempo up a notch while remaining playable.  After the opening blues 
theme there’s room to feature your soloists before the band breaks it down 
and moves into a big blow section.   

 
 
Cantaloupe Island    JJZ 104  $65 Grade 2 
_arr. Dave Mills.  Another jam session standard from Herbie Hancock, this laid-
back funk classic makes a great jazz ensemble chart for younger to 
intermediate groups. 
 
 
 
Driftin’     JJZ 108  $65 Grade 3 
_arr. Dave Mills. This swingin’ blues from the jazz master Herbie Hancock 
makes a great chart for High School Jazz Ensembles.  After the melody, you’re 
trumpet soloist gets a chance to shine while improving or playing the transcribed 
version of Freddie Hubbard’s original solo.  It’s a recap of the laid back melody 
that swings us out to the end. 

 
 
 
Just A Closer Walk    JJZ 112  $50 Grade 2 
_arr. Mike Collins-Dowden.  Every jazz band should get a historical taste of the 
earliest standards that are still played today.  This extremely playable version of 
the Dixieland classic features limited ranges and easy rhythms to ensure young 
band success.  Opening in a slow New Orleans funeral style tempo, the chart 
moves into a medium tempo swing featuring written or improvised solos from 
Sax, Trumpet or Trombone.  A great chart for younger ensembles.  
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God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen  JJZ 072  $50 Grade 2 
_arr. Rich Woolworth. This up-tempo mambo treatment of the holiday favorite 
will be the hit of your Christmas concert. Piano and Bass start the feel and 
section-by-section joins in to get the intensity flowing. The very playable melody 
is stated first as a sax soli and then by the trumpets before a key change and a 
re-statement of the melody as each section gets a soli piece of the tune. The 
middle part of the arrangement features a written or improvised solo for 1st Alto 
Sax then 2nd Trumpet while the rest of the band lays down the chords and 
rhythmic figures to keep the mambo feel. A short drum solo leads back into the 
melody before the whole band shifts to a swing feel and then back to mambo to 
close it out. 

 
Blues for All   JJZ 046  $50 Grade 2 
_by Rich Woolworth. This medium tempo swing chart takes younger groups thru 
the Bb Blues changes and gives them a chance to ad-lib.  There are also written 
solos for Trumpet and Alto Sax. 
 

Silent Night    JJZ 076  $50 Grade 2 
_arr. Jim Mahaffey. This eloquent treatment of the Christmas classic is easy to 
work up for any holiday concert. The tune is first set to a serene 3/4 feel as the 
winds carry the melody with lots of lush chords. A Tenor Sax solo plays the last 
phrase of the melody as the feel switches to a laid back bossa nova style 
providing more room for an extended written or improvised Tenor solo followed 
by a piano solo. The chart ends with a short recap of the serene feel from the 
beginning of the piece. 
 
 
 
Bill is Back in Town  JJZ 102  $50 Grade 2 
_by Rich Woolworth.   This relaxed swing chart features the brass section along 
with a written or improvised solo for tenor sax.  There are plenty of solo fills for 
the pianist since the “Bill” in the title pays tribute to the great Count Basie. 

 
 

Visit us for over 100 other great jazz ensemble titles at: 
 

www.matrixmusic.com 
 
 
 

 

 



Allen Gray is the President of Jalen Publishing and Matrix Publishing.  Each 
year, his arrangements are performed by thousands of Middle School, High 
School, and University Bands.  In addition to composing and arranging for bands, 
Allen has produced numerous recording sessions including music for television.  
For the past 15 years, Allen has also developed curriculum and workshop content 
experienced by over 40,000 performing arts students each year.  As a Clinician 
and Guest Conductor, Allen has worked with over 800 Bands and Orchestras 
from 46 states, as well as Canada, Australia and Hong Kong.  Allen received his 
bachelor degree in Music Education from Troy University and now resides in 
Orlando, Florida.  
 
Chris Sharp is a professional composer, arranger and orchestrator living in 
Gainesville, FL.  He has served the music field in many capacities, including 13 
years as a trombonist and over 20 years as an arranger/orchestrator for the 
largest theme park/entertainment company in the world.  He currently has well 
over 100 published compositions and arrangements for concert band, jazz band, 
marching band and various chamber ensembles.  An active music educator, Mr. 
Sharp has experience as a band director at the middle school, high school and 
college levels.  He currently serves as the Director of Instrumental Music at Santa 
Fe College in Gainesville. 
 
Dallas Burke has been the Director of Bands for Seminole County Middle/High 
School in Donalsonville (GA) for nine years, having taught previously in Daleville, 
(AL), Foley (AL) and Panama City, (FL). In addition to his duties writing for Jalen 
Publication’s Marching and Jazz divisions, he has served as the Concert Band 
editor since its inception in 2005.  Dallas is an active producer in the tri-state 
area, recording demos and full-length recordings for local artists. He is also a 
professional guitarist and bassist, having performed in rock bands, R&B bands, 
and jazz bands since 1986. Dallas has a Bachelor of Music Education and Master 
of Science in Education, both from Troy University. While at Troy, Dallas studied 
under Dr. John M. Long, Ralph Ford, Robert W. Smith, and Dr. Harry Begian. As 
a member of ASCAP, Dallas has won an ASCAPLUS award each year since 
2007 for his compositions through Matrix Music’s Concert publications. 
 
Dave Mills has been a music educator for over 25 years, and is currently 
completing his 9th year at Clackamas Community College as Music Instructor & 
Director of Bands.  Dave holds a Bachelor's Degree in Composition and 
Performance from Westminster College and a Masters Degree in Music 
Education from Lewis & Clark College, earned his teaching certificate at the 
University of Portland, and studied string orchestration with Thomas Svoboda at 
Portland State University.  Dave's symphonic band and jazz ensemble pieces 
have been performed in Japan, England, and here in the states.  Dave has 
written many commissions for northwest symphonic bands and jazz ensembles.  
He recently performed with the Curtis Salgado Band on the Legendary Blues 
Cruise 2010, at the San Francisco Blues Festival, the Lucerne Blues Festival 
(Switzerland), the Blues Alive Concert series in the Czech Republic, the Blues 
Alive Concert series in Poland, and on the Legendary Rhythm & Blues Cruise. 
 
David Samuel is the Assistant Director of Bands at Escambia High School in 
Pensacola, Florida.  He earned his bachelor and masters degrees from Troy 
University in Music Education.  David studied with composer and arranger Ralph 
Ford.  David has arranged music for the Troy Sound of the South Marching Band, 
and has composed and arranged pieces for the Troy Jazz Ensemble.  David is a 
member of the Florida Music Educator’s Association. 
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Rich Woolworth is a native of Brookings, South Dakota, and graduated from South 
Dakota State University in 1984 with a degree in Music Education. He taught public 
school music at all levels for 20 years, directed award-winning jazz ensembles, and 
has served as a clinician and adjudicator for various district and state music events. 
Mr. Woolworth was a member of the 147th United States Army Band of the South 
Dakota National Guard for over 26 years, serving as Trombone Section Leader and 
Staff Arranger. For over 10 years, he was the Non-Commissioned Officer in Charge 
of "The Top Brass", the band's official jazz ensemble. He has been awarded the 
Army Commendation Medal, the Army Achievement Medal, and the Meritorious 
Service Medal. He has performed with Denis DiBlasio, Dizzy Gillespie, Bunky Green, 
Frank Mantooth, Willie Thomas, and vocalist Connie Haines. His latest projects 
involve orchestrations and original compositions for "Slidewerke", a Los Angeles-
based jazz group, as well as original compositions for the Stan Kenton Alumni Band. 
 
Mike Collins-Dowden is currently the band director at Pleasant Ridge Middle 
School and directs the Jazz Ensemble at Attea Middle School, both in the Glenview, 
Ill. School District.  He is a graduate of the Eastman School of Music and Temple 
University. 
 
Jim Mahaffey (ASCAP) is known world-over for his musical compositions and 
arrangements for concert, marching, and jazz bands. As Assistant Professor of Music 
and staff arranger at Troy State University in his home state of Alabama, Jim served 
as arranger and Music Director for the nationally televised Miss Georgia Pageant. Jim 
now resides in San Antonio, Texas, where he currently writes, arranges and performs 
as a professional musician. His new textbook "A Practical Approach to Band 
Arranging" has been adopted by several major universities and individuals’ world 
wide.  
 
Terry White has been a music educator, composer, arranger and band leader in the 
Portland, Maine area for over 34 years. Terry is a 1975 graduate of Berklee College 
of Music with a B.M in Composition and a 1979 graduate of the University of New 
Hampshire with a M.S. in Music Education. He has studied composition with John 
Bavicchi, Hugo Norden and Herb Pomeroy. His professional performing career began 
with the Don Doane Big Band while still in high school and continued as trumpet 
player and arranger/composer with the band until 1984. Terry continued with his own 
big band for many years releasing a cd entitled This Note’s For You and presently 
writes and performs with the Portland Jazz Orchestra. As an educator, Terry has 
taught instrumental music in Maine for 34 years having taught at all levels from 
beginning band to college jazz ensembles. He presently is the middle school band 
director at Cape Elizabeth Middle School in Cape Elizabeth, Maine.  
 
Paul Lohorn is a pianist, band leader, composer and arranger with over 40 years 
experience.  His big band arrangements have been played by jazz ensembles all over the 
world.  He has a knack for writing charts that swing hard but remain playable. 
 
Tim Fisher received his Bachelors of Music Education from Melbourne University 
and a Masters in Jazz Arranging and Composing from the Australian National 
University.  He also studied at the Berklee School of Music and in New York with Jim 
McNeely and Maria Schneider.  His music is performed extensively in his home 
country of Australia where he has been writing and composing great music for the 
last 15 years. 
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